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The Southern Appalachians and the Ulster Immigration. ~i 

. MARY H. WHITE. (5-.., .._ ~- C 0 f- : 
·1·1 · · 11· w~~ ie 111011nta1ns 111 a tnnes and an1ong all people have been 

the stronghold of those \vho love liberty and independence,. A.e j 
a11<l no region has ever been a stronger \Vitness of that fact ~ ' r 
that the Su11thcr11 A1lpalachians of our O\Vn country. ,..... j 

'fbe three great sources fro111 \vhich came the sturdy f~ 
pioneers \\'ho pre~sccl their '\Vay Uack\var<ls fro-n1 the earlier 
colonial settle111ents of the lo1vlands to the unknown and 
unexplored 111ountain barriers beyond \Vere the Huguenots 
1vho fled fro111 France after the revocation of the Edict of 
Nantes in 1685, the Gern1ans of the Rhine Palatinate, 1vho 
like\vise fleeing fro1n evil and religious persecution,' found 
refuge in the 131ne l:Zidge and 1\lleghanies, and the great body 
of people known as the Scotch-Irish. It was these last who 
constituted by far the largest proportion of n1ountain fron-
tiersn1e11, the descendants of '\Vho1n 1nake up the purest 
J\nglo-SaKon stock that 1\n1erica holcls today. 

In order to have an intelligent understanding of the rea
sons that brought about the great e111igration to the ne\V 
,,-orlcl of these Scotch-Irishn1en \Ve shall have to turn the 
pages of English history back to the ti.1ne 1vhen, because 
of the rebellion of the Irish against Queen Elizabeth, great 
tracts of land in Ulster \Vere laid 1vaste and the Irish in
habitants evicted in large nu111bers. About 1610 J a111es I, 
for political ancl religious reasons, began to repopulate the 
region \Yith staunch Presbyterian colonists from the north 
of England and fron1 Scotland. During this year took 
place what is known in history as The Great Plantation in 
Ulster, when thousands of colonists were brought to the 
region and, in the 1vords of Harrison, the historian of this 
n1ove111ent, "All northern Irelancl-Lon<londerry, Donegal, 
Tyrone, Cavan, Arn1agh, and Fern1anagh, passed at one feU 
5'\\'0op into the hands of the crovi.rn." 
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John Fiske describes these transplanted colonies of Ulster 
in these \VOrcls: 

"~fhey \Vere picked tnen and \vo1nen of the best sort, yeo-
111anry and crafts1nen like those \Vho settled l\{assachusctts 
and Connecticut, with n1any generations of ancestry be
hind, on a far higher level of intelligence and traini11g tlla11 
the native peasantry of Ireland. In fifty years after the 
first transplanting there \vere 300,000 of then1 \vho had 
transfor111ed a \vihlerness. of bogs and fens into a garden. 
'They also clevelopecl the great linen and \VOolen industries, 
the proclucts of \vhich becan1e fa1nous throughout the \vorl<l. 
In the year 1700 the number of these artisans and intelli
gent yeon1anry, for these people \'Vere never peasants, had 
increased to nearly a million. It is probable that at this 
thne the percentage of illiteracy \Vas sn1aller in lTister 
County than any\vhere else in the \Vorld." "In an account," 
(continuing to quote fron1 Fiske) "signed in 1718 hy a 1nis
cellaneous group of 319 n1en, only 13 1narle their 111ark~ 
\Vhile 30() 1vrote their nan1es in full. Nothing like that 
conlcl have happened at that tiine in any other part of the 
British En1pire, hardly even in Ne\v England.ii 

For three generations these Scotch Presbyterians brought 
prosperity and intelligence to 7}lster, but intolerible con
ditions \vere irnposed upon then1 against \Vhich their proud 
spirit rebe1lecl and they began to seek for ne\v hon1es 1vhere 
their personal, religious, and industrial liberties should not 
be interfered \vith. T\VO factors \Vere instrun1e11tal in 
bringing this condition about. ,.fhe great success of their 
\VOolen and linen industries aroused the jealousy of rival 
111anufacturers in England \vith the result that in 1698 harsh 
and unjust legislation \Vas enacted against the men of Ul
ster \vhich thre\v hundreds out of e1nploy1nent ancl seriously 
.-curtailed all forn1s of labor and business connected \Vith 
these t\vo great industries. The other 1nisfortune that be
fell them was the fact that the Church of England hecame 
severely intolerant and several persecutions anrl disabilities 
1vere inflicted upon all non-conformists. Says Fiske again: 

"In 1704 the Presbyterians in Ireland were forbidden to 
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keep schools, their clergy \vere not perrnitted to perform 
the 111a!Tiage service, they \Vere not allo\ved to hold any 
office higher than that of petty constable, and so on through 
a lu11g list of silly and outrageous enactrnents." 

'fl~csc.:. conditio~1s ':1 ~r.c cudurcd for a \vhile in the hope 
that 1!1 tl111c the <11sah1ltties under \vhich they suffered \VOulJ 
be removed; bnt by P20 the Ulster men gave up the struggle 
and began to ·co1ne ln great nun1bers to the ne1v \vorld, 
1vlicrc personal and religious freedon1 \vere to be found. In 
a half century no less than half a niillion had co1ne to the 
1\111erican colonies_1 and \vhen the Revolutionary \Var broke 
out these stnrdv Ulster settlers \vho for1ned one-sixth of 
the entire popuifttion of the colonies, fought valiantly in the 
struggle for independence. A considerable nun1ber came 
to N C\v England, hnt these people for the n1ost part en
tered the port of Philadelphia, because Penn's colony \vas 
111orc t(;I,crant of differin~ religions faiths than N e1v Eng~ 
Janel. I hey pllshccl their way westwanl to the farthest 
lin1its of frontier settlen1ent in Pennsylvania, then found 
their \Vay 11p the Cu1nberlancl valley into J\1aryland, then 
still farther up into the valley of the Shenandoah and the 
narro,v valley~ of south\vestern \Tirginia \vhich had hardly 
been touched by the people of Virginia. Farther on they 
prc:;sed beyond the Bl11e Ricige into North Carolina and 
East Tennessee, gradually taking possession of the great 
region of the Southern Appalachians. 

These 11e\v settlers gave valiant help in the colonial 1vars 
prececcling the Revolution and a recent \vriter is authority 
for the statement that at the first call of Congress for sol
diers to defend Bostoo, Daniel Morgan, of Scotch-Irish 
blood. inn11ediately raised a company of riflemen among his 
people in the 1o\ver vailey of \Tirginia, and by a forced 
n1arch of six hundre<l 111iies reached the beleagued to\vn in 
three \vceks. 

These Scotch-Irish Presbyterians, stnarting under the loss 
of civil liberty and the religions persecutions inflicted by 
Englan<i, entered the Revolutionary army actuated by a zeal 
to pnnish those who had robbed them of their rights. 
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Anthony Froude writes thus in his book entitled, "The 
English in Ireland in the 18th Ceni.ury," concerning the zeal 
of the Scotch-Irish participants in the American Revolution: 

,ufhroughout the revolted colonies all evidence shovvs that 
the foren1ost, the n1ost irreconcilable, the 1nost cletern1ined 
in pushing the quarrel to the last extre111ity, vvere the Scotch
Irish whom the bishops and Lord Donegal and Company 
had pleased to drive out of Ulster." 

In an article by Samuel S. Green, read before the Anti
quarian Society of Worcester, Massachusetts, the follow
ing state1nents are made: 

"It was largely through Scotch-Irish influence and sup
port that religious liberty was established in Virginia and 
elsewhere throughout this country. In 1776 Patrick Henry, 
a Scotchn1an, led in the n1ove111ent \vhich secured the in
sertion in the fa,1nous Bill of l~ights of \Tirginia of the 
declaration that one of the inalienable rights of 1nan is his 
right to worship God according to the dictates of his con
science. It 'vas through the pressure of the S-cotch-Irish 
Presbyterians that Jefferson, in the next session of the As
se1nbly, \Vas prompted to v.rrite, and by their votes, that he 
secured the passage of the act for the establishn1ent of 
religions liberty, v.,rbich has <lone so 111uch to ef'fect the di
vorce of Church and State in \Tirginia and throughout the 
Union." V\Tilliam l'firt Henry makes the following state-
111ent: "1'hus there was completed by the Scotch-Irish in 
\.rirginia, in 1776, the Reforn1ation co111111ence<l by Luther 
t\VO hundred and fifty years before." 

John Fiske in his book entitled, 110lc1 Virginia and I-Ier 
Neighbors," says: "The coming of the so-called Scotch
Irish to An1erica is an event of scarcely less in1portance than 
the exodus of the English Puritans to N e\V England or the 
English Cavaliers to Virginia. Tt is in1pos.sihle to under
stand the drift ,vhich J\1ncrican hi.story, social and political 
has taken since the t11ne of Andre"\v Jackson, v.rithout study
ing the early life of the Scotch-Irish population of the Alle
ghany regions, the pioneers of the American back,voo<ls." 
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In the pioneer days the conditions of living \Vere so 
5trenuous that all the energies of these ne\vcomers \Vere 
devoted to supplying the necessities of life-food, shelter 
and protection fron1 the Indians. L..iving far apart, each 
fan1ily i11 its O\Vn little cabin, the con1111unity spirit, the de
sire to \vork together for a co1111non interest \Vas not de
veloped, little or no provision vvas n1a<le for schools, and 
in t\vo generations the ability to read and vvrite that charac
terized the first inco111ers \Vas lost; but here and there in 
son1e ruclc hon1e n1ay yet be found books that \vere the 
cherished possessions of scin1e ancestor fron1 \Tirginia or 
beyond the sea, \vhich no one of the fa-1nily can nO\V read. 

In this region of steep mountains, n9-rro\v valleys \vith 
110 natural tneans of co111111unication, such as navigable 
strea111s or lakes, and \vith but fe,v good roads, travel is 
mainly by bridle paths \vith horse or mule, since \Vheeled 
vehicles could pass only with great difficulty through the 
narrO\V creek beds or over the rocky roads. 

These are the people whom President Frost of Berea calls 
our "conten1porary ancestors, beleagurecl by nature," "17th 
century British surviving to the 20th century," the people 
\\·ith \vho111 thne has stood still, shut a\vay as they have been 
fron1 the great streams of progress that have S\vept by and 
beyond ihc111, leaving the111 isolated and remote in their 
n1ountai11 seclusion. 

;\11 that they need is opportunity, for "\vhen a chance is 
given ihc·111 they respond eagerly, and it is in behalf of this 
splendid stock that the Southern Industrial Educational 
Association niakes;ts appeal. 

()11 a11otl1cr page of this 11111111icr, a1111cn111cc111e11t is 111ade 
of t11c sclcc!io11 of_ T}rnf. ( ·. ( ;. nurkc1t as l~icld Secretary 
of tlic Southern Industrial Association. 'rhis is a very 
i111portant appointn1ent to \vhich the com111ittee consisting 
(Jf '!'rnsti:cs Claxton, 1\obinson, Calhoun, 1~ayler and Day, 
have given n1ost careful consideration. -
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Annual Report of the President. 

To the Electors of the Southern !JZdustrial EducatioJZal 
/}ssociation, in rlnnual il1ccting /lsscinbled, 111arc!i 
20, 1914. 

LADIES .t\NJ) GENTLED.JEN: 

Pursuant to the requiren1ent of our by-1a\vs, I have the 
honor to sub1nit this n1y eighth annual report of the ad111in
istration and condition of the affairs of the Association. 

1. The office of the Association bas Leen 111aintaine<l in 
the Southern Building for another year. 1'here our trus
tees' meetings are held and all Lusiness transacted. In this 
office have been exhibited lnany ·products of rnountain in-. 
dustries, consisting of 1.veavings, -baskets, 1vood-carvings, 
and other handiwork. These have attracted much atten
tion, resulting in a constant increase of sales that have 
clouhlerl. during the current year. The object of the ex
l!ihition has been not only to sho\v tbe skill and industry 
of the ~nountain '\vorkers. but also to furnish a n1arket for 
their proiucts. During the year proceeds of sales amount
in5'"" to $1,731.52 have been trans111itted to the \vorkers. This 
has been of material benefit to them. and has stimulated the 
increase and efficiency of their \vork. If \Ve should be able 
to procure an exhibition and sales room, larger and in a 
place more accessible to the public, we believe that the 
sales 1vould greatly increase. One of the roon1s of the 
\\Thite Honse-"The Blue Mountain Roon1"-has been fur
nished \Vith rugs, curtains and other articles, selected from 
our office exhibit by Mrs. VJ oodrow 'Wilson, who has 
shown a deep interest in the objects of the Associat.ion. 

2. The detailed report of receipts and clisburse1nents for 
the ·year ending February 28, 1914, is here\vith presented. 
This sh<nvs an iten1izec1 staten1ent of receipts for the year 
of $9,643.77; disbursements. $7.911.43. 

Since its organization, the Association has received for 
educational and administration purposes, $66,478.53, and has 
disbursed $57,290.27. 

. ·····, 
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3. We have a special fond of $6,000.00 donated and set 
apart for the erection of a school, the location of which has 
not yet licc11 deter111incd. 

\Ve L:XJH.~ct during the corning year, after \Ve shall have 
secured the services of a cornpetent field secretary or agent,. 
to institt1te this school and \Vith it a sySien1 of education 
adapted to the \vants of rural con1n1unities not only in the· 
111ou11tains but else\vhere. A recent Lulletin of the United 
States nurcau o-f Education contains tables con1piled fron1 
the ·Census report of 1910, shovving an alarn1ing percentage 
of illiteracy in the white population of the entire Union. 
It is greater in the mountain regions than else,vhere and 
is due there to the \vant of 1neans of education, and not to 
the indifference of the inhabitants. The intense longing of 
these people for instruction, and the excellent use made of 
the si1nplest opportunities afforded then1 are sho\vn in the 
report of the Moonlight Schools, begun and carried on by 
l\Irs. Cora vVilson Stewart, Superintendent of Schools in 
Rowan County, Kentucky. ,_ 

In organizing our syste1n 1ve should have the benefit of 
the experience and advice of I-Ion. P. P. Claxton, United 
States Con11nissioner of Education. who is a n1ember of our 
Board of Trustees. and also of Dr. John C. Campbell, of 
.A.sheville, North Carolina, \vho is the representative of the 
Russell Sage Foundation in the IIighland Division. We 
are indebted to Dr. Can1pbe1l for his practical advice and 
suggestions relating to our operations. ~ 

4. I called attention in the last report to the supren1e 
need of the services_of a trJined-field secretary, or agent, in 
the execution. of purposes then briefly stated and \vhich \vill 
not be repeated. I can only say TIO\V that our appeals for 
that purpose have n1et \vith a response that \Vill enable us 
to c111ploy such an agcnt1 and \Ve expect soon to have hi111 
in the field. \\Te believe that our Association is no\v 
established on a firn1 foundation that v,rill insure success. 

5. Our auxiliary associations have been of great aid dur
ing the year. Another has been organized in the City of 
Philadelphia, through the efforts of 011r founder and or-
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ganizer, l\1rs. 1\fartha S. GielO\V, from \vhich much is ex
pected. I take occasion here to ren1ind our auxiliary asso
ciations, \vhich are constantly appealed to for aid by indi
viduals, that as auxiliaries they are expected to make all 
of their contributions to and through this association. 

6. On behalf of the Association, thanks are tendered to 
the D~ughters of the A111erican I~evolution, the Society of 
Colonial Dames, and other patriotic societies, for their con
tributions during the past year. 'fhesc societies realize n1ore 
and 1nore that the greatest field of patriotic endeavor lies 
in the extirpation of illiteracy throughout the Union and 
the raising of the standard of citizenship upon 1vhich the 
institutions of free governn1ent rest. 1"'hirty-six chapters 
of the J?. A. R. have contributed funds during the current 
year; n1n_eteen chapters furnishing scholarships, and seven
teen n1ak1ng provision for industrial teachers. 

7. The rnountain schools aided by us have 1naclc sub
stantial progress dttring the year, extending their land hold
ings for agricnltural and horticultural pursuits and training, 
and building houses for industrial \vork. 1""'hey report in
creased interest and efforts on the part of the children, anrl 
enthusiastic support by the people of their several con111n1-
nities. 'The "Louisa Spencer I-Iouse," erected at Christ 

. School, i\rclen, N. C., is a neat log cabin to be occupie(l for 
1veaving and basket n1aking. It has been built by the boys 
of the school, \vho cnt and polished the logs; lt11111Jcr and 
nails ancl sundries being purchased \vith 1noney donated by 
Mrs. Samuel Spencer. 

8. Our Founder and Organizer, our Recording Secretary, 
·and Corresponding and Financial Secretary have perfon11ed 
their duties in a n1ost efficient n1anner during the year and 
are entitlecl to our hearty thanks. I ain grieved to report 
that our Pounder and Organizer, l'virs. Ivlartba S. Giclo\V, 
has been exhausted by her strenuous labors and co1npelled 
to take a rest. She has been granted leave of absence until 
she may recover her strength, and is no\v \vith her daughter 
in Panama. · She is greatly missed, and I trust that she will 
soon recover her strength and return to resume the labors 

,, ..... , - .,. 
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in a ca11se to \Vhich she has been devoted for so many years. 
It is to her that \ve o\ve our organization and very n1uch of 
our success. 

9. Our books and accounts are submitted to your ex
a1nination, together \vith the report of the Auditing Con1-
x11ittee. You \vill find that strict econon1y has been prac
ticed, and that no expenses have been incurred that have 
not been strictly necessary in th~ execution of our objects. 

10. ]~he tenns of four 111e111bers of the Board of Trustees 
expire today by the lin1itations of our charter and by-la,vs, 
and it is your duty to fill the vacancies by election at this 
meeting. 

11. On behalf of the Trustees and members, I return 
sincere thanks to our auxiliary associations, the patriotic so
cieties, the clubs, fraternities, schools, and the n1any kind 
friends \vho have approved our objects and so generously 
contributed to thern. · 

Respectfully submitterl, 
SETH SIIEP}L\RD, 

President. 

Views of the President's Bedroom. 

In order to increase the interest of the friends of this 
Association in the ·\veavings sent out by the mountain 
\Vo111cn, I\ I rs. \\! oodro\v \i\'ilson has per111itted the i\sso
ciation to photograph the President's bedroom in the \Vhite 
I-louse, \vith its ru~ furniture-covering, and hangings of 
hotnespun. T,vo vie\vs of the roorn have been reproduced 
in souvenir post cards to be sold for the benefit of the As
sociation, at a cost of five cents each. 

Accounts \Vere given in the December number of the 
QUARTERLY of the \veaving of the homespun and a photo
graph of the design \Vas shown on the title page. These 
\Veavings \Vere purchased through the Association. It is 
probable that a photograph and a description of the bed
room and the funishings \vill be given in a later number of 
this rnagazine. 
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A Field Secretary. 

The trustees of the Southern Industrial Educational 
Association, after years of experience and effor~, realiz~d 
that it \Vas essential to the successful prosecution of its 
\Vork that a skilled educator and 111an of affairs, familiar 
\Vith the conditions of the n1011ntain regions, should be 
secured to act as a Field Secretary. 

Attention was called to this need at the Electors' meet
ing in 1\Iarch, 1913, and the reco1nmendation 111ade that 
funds be raised for this as \vell as other expenses of 
adn1inistratio11. The object \Vas to raise a special fund 
for these expenses of \vhich a separate account is to be 
kept so that it could not be said that any inoney collected 
for educational purposes would be diverted to the payment 
of expenses. So111e subscriptions \Vere obtained during 
the year but not enough to warrant the e111ploy111ent of the 
Field Secretary. 

The attention of Mr. Cleveland H. Dodge of New 
York, a gentle111an \Vell kno\vn for his public spirit and 
liberal encouragement of all approved educational efforts, 
i.vas called, by a kind friend, to our i,.vork and needs. 

After a careful examination of our organization and 
the records of our seven years' achievetnents, Mr. Dodge 
infor1ned us of his \villingness to contribute the sum of 
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$5,000.00 per year for three years to defray the expense 
of the Field Secretary. 

~-\ccepting this contribution \vith sincere appreciation 
of the generosity of 1V[r. Dodge, and his approval of our 
\Vork, a coni111ittee of the trustees \Vas appointed to make 
inquiries and recon1n1end a suitable person for l::j'ield Secre
tary. After n1uch inquiry and deliberation the co111mittee 
recon1111enclecl J:vir. C. G. Burkett of Nashville

1 
Tennessee

7 

who was elected at the meeting February 28. Mr. Burkett 
. is a co111petent teacher of cle1nonstrated merit, skilled ih 
industrial training, and fan1iliar \vith the dispositions and 
needs of the n1ountain people. I--Iis services \vill begin 
April 15th. These arrangements not having been com
pleted Lefore the last annual meeting of the Electors, re
port could not then Le made. 

As outlined in the report of March 26, 1913, the chief 
duties of the Field Secretary will be to inspect established 
industrial schools, advise i111proven1ents in their inethods 
1vhen j111portant, and make detailed reports of conditions. 
rfhese reports \vill enable us to intelligently advise those \vho 
\vish to contribute to the pro111otion of industrial education 
through the einployn1e11t of co111petent teachers, furnishing 
equipn1ents and scholarships, or in any other practical \vay. 

The infor111ation, experience, and ;idvice of the Field 
Secretary \Vill enable us to inaugurate a syste1n of rural, 
industrial teaching \vhich \Ve trust 111ay be \viclely extended. 

SETI! S!-IEPARD. 

Minutes of tho Eighth Annual Meeting . 
March 20, 1914. 

The eighth Annual Meeting of the Electors of the South
ern Industrial Educational Association \Vas held in the 
office of the organization on the afternoon of March 20~ 
1914. 

In the absence of Judge Shepard, who was detained by 
illness, the meeting was called to order by Mr. C. C. Cal
hotm, a Vice-President, at 4 P.M. 
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The minutes of the Seventh Annual Meeting were read 
and approved. 

Mrs. A. S. Stone, the Corresponding Secretary, presented 
a statement of the finances for the year, a copy of \vhich 
appears on page 16. 

The report o( the Auditing Committee, Messrs. Calhoun 
and White, by whom the accounts had been found to be 
complete, in good form, and correct in every detail, was then 
presented, after \vhich the Secretary's financial statement 
'vas accepted and approved. 

The next order of business was the reading of the report 
from j\frs. Louis Lewis, president of the Philadelphia Aux
iliary, organized by Mrs. Gielow in December, 1913. Upon 
motion of Mr. Day this report was adopted and thanks were 
expressed by the Electors for the pledge of loyal support 
of the work. 

It \Vas a n1atter for regret that reports fro1n the other 
Auxiliaries failed to arrive in tin1e for the meeting. 

The annual report of the President, Judge Seth Shepard, 
was read by Mr. Calhoun, and will be found in this number 
of the QUARTERLY. 

·The next order of -business being the election of four 
trustees, the chair appointed as a no1ninatino- co1nmittee 
Dr. Radcliffe, Mrs. Rust- and Mr. Day. Rep;rting on be'. 
half of the comm1'.tee Dr. Rackliffe moved that the retiring 
members, l\fr. Robinson, J\!Irs. \i\Tlute and 11r. Joshua Evans, 
Jr., be re-elected and the Secretary was ordered to cast the 
ballot of the Electors for these persons, i..vhich \Vas unani
mously carried. The result of the ballot was announced by 
Mr. Calhoun. 

Reporting for the Standing Committee charged with the 
selection of a fiel<l ::ecretarv. 1\Tr. Day, in the absence of 
the chairman, Dr. Claxton, explained that no selection had 
been made, although there \Vas one man under consideration 
who was familiar with the mountain conditions and needs 
~n<l \Vas also a trained educator. 

Mr. Calhoun explained in detail to the Electors that 

·~; ' 
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through the interest of Mrs. Wilson funds had been sup
plied for the salary of a field secretary for three years, 
whose duties should be the co-ordinating the schools aided 
by the Association, to secure definite information as to the 
quality of industrial \VOrk that \Vas being done in the 
school~. and io see 110\Y best the ai111s of the i-\ssociation 
conic! Le furthered. 

'I"'he attention of those present \Vas called to Bulletin 5, 
1914, of the Bureau of Education, a most interesting and 
instructing account of the Folk-Schools of Denn1ark. 

General discussion follo,ved the regular business of the 
meeting and among those taking part \vere Mrs. Thomas, 
Mrs. Rust and Mrs. McCoy. 

At 5 P.l'vf. the nieeting adjourned and the -n1e111bers \Vere 
invited to take a cup of tea and to meet one another socially. 

MARY H. WHITE, 
Recording Secretary. 

A Word of Thanks. 
Attention is called to the state1nent in the President's re

port of the splendid work that the Daughters of the Amer
ican Revolution are doing to help ren1ove the stign1a of 
illiteracy fron1 the 111ountain people. Not only have they sent 
scholarships \vhich shall enable the 111ountain children to 
attend settlen1ent schools but they have contributed towards 
the salary of industrial teachers and the equipment neces
sary for industrial instruction. 

It is e111inently fitting that this \vork in behalf of our best 
native An1erican stock should receive the recognition and 
co-operation of an organization '\vhich has for its foundation 
principles the -dispelling of ignorance, the preservation of 
the ideals of the founders of this great republic, and the in
stilling of patriotic love of country and loyalty to the flag 
\vithout ,vhich there can b« no true Americans. 

Vlf e bespeak the continued interest of this great body of 
patriotic women and trust that the chapters will still fur
ther co-operate with this Association in the work to be 
accomplished. 
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Financial Statement. 

To the President and Board of Trustees of the 
Southern Industrial Educational Associat£on: 

Srns: In accordance with Article II, Section 3, of the Tly
L.a,vs of the Association, I have the honor to sulnuit the 
follovving report of its financial operations for the year 
from February 21, 1913, to February 28, 1914. 

Balance on hand, February 21, 1913 ............ $7,455.92 
Since the last Annual Meeting, the receipts of 

the Association from all sources, as per stubs 
and duplicate deposit slips, up to and including 
February 28, 1914 .. amount to.............. 9,643.77 

Total amount in Treasury for fiscal year ... $17,099.69 
The expenditures as disbursed through 1varrants 

properly executed in accordance 1vith Article 
III, Section 6, of the By-La1vs, and presented 
to the 'freasurer for pay111ent an1ount to...... 7,911 . .+3 

Leaving in the Treasury this clay a balance of. ... $9,188.26 

The total receipts of the Association since its or-
ganization, an1ount to ...................... $66,478.53 

1~be total clisb11rsen1ents an1ount to ............. 57,290.27 

Balance . $9,188.26 

Respectfully submitted, 
AUGUSTA s. STONE, 

Corresponding Secretary. 
\'l/ASHINGTON .. D. C., February 28, 1914. 
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Mrs. Gielow Takes a Needed Rest. 
On acCount of ill health, l\lrs. I'vI. S. Gielo\v, Founder and 

Organizer of this 1\ssociation, has been obliged to vvithdra\v 
for a ti111c frorn active service in the Association. Since 
the latler parl of l)ece111bcr she has been resting \vith her 
daughter in the Canal Zone. 

111 appreciation of J\Irs. Gielo\v's \vork ancl in order to 
assure her the opportunity for con1plete recuperation the 
'frustees of the J\ssociation resolved to continue her salary 
during her aLscnce fro1n duty. 'l'his, ho\vever, in her char
acteristic devotion to the cause and her desire to keep do\vn 
the operating expenses of the Association she declined in 
the following note: 

CuLEBR,\7 CANAL ZoNE1 PANA1IA. 
1\-IRs. ;-\. S. STONE~ Corresponding Secretary. 

DEAR l\fos. STONE: Please thank the Board of the South
ern Industrial Educational Association for the enclosed 
check of $100.00 which they kindly sent as salary for 
Jaunary, 1914, and \vhich I an1 returning as I ain not able 
to conti1111e \York. 

Sincerely yours, 
MARTH.\ S. GIELOW. 

Febrnary 13, 1914. 

J t is hoped that lVIrs. Gielo\v \vlll soon fully recover her 
health and resume her labors on behalf of the Association. 

Industrial Training in the Mountain Schools. 

Readers of the QUARTERLY l\1agazine knovv that this 
Association is organized for the purpose of giving to the 
n101111tain .chil<lren snch kinds of industrial training as are 

. suited to ineet the particular needs of these people in the 
various 1·cgions. 1~he tre111endous in1portance of this train
ing is \ve11 expressed in the i,.vords of Horace IZephart, 1vho 
\vrites as follo1vs : 
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"The great need of our 1nounta1neers today is trained 
leaders of their o\vn. "fhe future of Appalachia lies n1ostly 
in the hands of those resolute native Loys and girls \vho 
\\·in the education fitting thern for such leadership. JI ere 
is \Vlicrc the 11ation :,1t large is su111111011cd hy a solc11111 dnty. 
And it should act t1nickly ·because con11nercialis1n exploits 
and clebanches quickly. But the schools needed here are uot 
ordinary graded schools. T'hey should be vocational schools 
that \rill turn out good farn1ers, good n1echa11ics, good 
house\vives. lVIeantin1e let a n1odel far111 be established in 
every 111ountain county shoi,.ving hovv to get the 1nost out 
of n1ountain lands. Such object lessons 1vould speedily 
\VOrk an econo111ic revolution. It is an econo111ic problen1, 
fundan1entally, that the n1ountaineer has to face." 

Curious Names. 

(Front St. Andrezo's lYf essenger.) 

The n1ountain folk have curious and original \vays of 
nan1ing their children. 

~A.urora .Dorealis is the gorgeous na111e of a sn1all Loy in 
one of the eastern va1leys-"I3o" for short. T1vo youthful 
girl twins were baptized Molly Dew and Vally Few. "Creole 
Mushmelon" belongs to another small damsel-they say 
they got it out of a seed catalogue. "Len" is a i11asculine 
abbreviation for "l\!Iillennial." And not infrequently one runs 
across 1nen cailed "Laney," 1vho \Vill tell you that their full 
name is Laney Lot, after that bold knight of King Arthur, 
who greatly admired the face of the Lady of Shallot. 

But we do like very much the name Really May; and if 
yon ask the little girl \Vho possesses it ·where she got it, she 
ans\vers, "Canse it \vas really l\1ay when I was born." The 
historic and classical are not forgotten, as witness, Colum
bus Cicero Castle-"Lum," in popular parlance. 

·" .·-
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Miss deLong on the Romance of the Mountain Women. 

A large and most enthusiastic audience filled the. great 
lounging hall of the Sh~reha~u Hotel_ on the even1ng of 
J<cJir11ary 20!h, 1vlien 111ss .L•.t_J1cl dcLoug ad<l_rcss~d the 
friends and 1ueu1br.;rs of the .Southern lndustr1al Educa
tional J-\ssociation, her subject being "]'he I<.0111ance of the 
J\{onn ta in \.\! 0111en." 

Miss deLong's depiction of the characteristics and old
world inheritances of the mountain people was given with 
rare charrn and syn1pathetic perception. Her presentation 
\vas 111ost scholarly as \Vell as delightful and it is to be 
hoped that she will not fail to put in print the wealth of 
1nost valuable and instructive n1aterial \vh1ch she bas ac
c11n1ulatcd in the course of the ten years of settle111ent 
school \vork in the n1onntains of eastern Kentncky, 1vhere 
she has been associated \vith I\'Iiss Pettit ·at the school at
lTind111a11, and 1vith \vhon1 she is 110\V building up the ne\v 
school at Pine l\Iountain. ' 

In 111aking her observations she has had the advantage of 
keenness of per·ception, ·broad kno\vledge of English and 
literature. a fine sense of humor and thorough all-round 
culture. ·Any opportunity to hear Miss cleLong should 
not be lost. 

1~he publicity given to the \Vork of the mount~in. \veav~rs 
of ho111esp11ns thro11gh the efforts of the Assoc1at1on, \vtth 
the cordial co-operation' of the First Lady of the Land, has 
already resulted in a steadily increasing demand for the 
products of these J.11ounta_in industries. . . 

An1on0' the orders received by the Assoc1at1on are a num
ber calli~g for fabrics to be used in equipping bungalo,vs 
and roo111s in sun1111er cottages. 

The continued revival of the 111011ntain home crafts 
throuO'h this ,publicity has resulted in bringing to light a 
nun1L~r of quaint and in some cases nevv designs in baskets 
and allied \.Vares as vvell as textiles. 


